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BEIJING: In this Aug 20, 2008 file photo, Jamaica’s Usain Bolt crosses the finish line to win the gold in the men’s 200-
meter final during the athletics competitions in the National Stadium at the Beijing 2008 Olympics. — AP 

KINGSTON: By his own charismatic admis-
sion, Usain Bolt is a living legend. But if the
Jamaican sprint king pulls off only part of
his stated goals in Rio de Janeiro, a whole
new vocabulary of superlatives will be
required. Arguably the greatest sprinter in
history, Bolt already owns the world
records for the 100 meters and 200m. In
London four years ago, he completed an
unprecedented “Double Triple” by retain-
ing the 100m, 200m and 4x100m crowns
won four years earlier in Beijing.

“I  am now a living legend,” Bolt
informed reporters imperiously. “Bask in
my glory.” In Rio, Bolt is targeting all three
titles once again-a “Triple Triple” as well as
a new 200m record of under 19 seconds
which he insists is achievable. “My biggest
dream at the Olympics is to win three gold
medals again. That’s my focus, that’s what
I want,” Bolt said in an interview earlier this
year. “That’s the main aim. Everyone wants
me to win again, but what they really want
to see is records. One of the big records I
want is the 200. What I want is sub-19 —
the first man to ever have done it, it would
be a game-changer.”

Superhuman feat 
It would take an almost superhuman

performance from Bolt to become the first
man to break the 19-second barrier and it

remains the longest of long shots for a
man whose fastest time this year is the
19.89 seconds he ran during the London
Diamond League meeting on July 22.
Bolt’s assured victory in that race prompt-
ed a collective sigh of relief across the ath-
letics world as he demonstrated his fitness
after limping out of Jamaica’s Olympic tri-
als weeks earlier with a hamstring injury.

For his many fans, Bolt is a beacon of
integrity in a sport scarred by doping scan-
dals. At the World Championships in
Beijing last year, his 100m showdown with
Justin Gatlin-twice convicted of doping
offences-was framed as a battle of “good
versus evil.” Bolt won that race but will
face a renewed challenge in Rio from
Gatlin, the fastest man in the world over
100m this year. His rivalry with Gatlin has
been given an added edge following
remarks by the American relating to Bolt’s
withdrawal from the Olympic trials. “I
laughed when I heard it, I was disappoint-
ed, especially in Justin Gatlin,” Bolt said. In
the 200m another threat is l ikely to
emanate from LaShawn Merritt, the sea-
son’s fastest man with a time of 19.74sec.

Ready for challenge 
Bolt however is never more dangerous

than when he is challenged. He has been
wearing the bulls eye on his broad back

for the last 14 years since he became the
youngest IAAF champion at the world
junior championships in Kingston in 2002.
It was his first world record, 9.72 seconds
in the 100m in New York in June 2008 that
was to change the life of the shy young
man from rural Jamaica-who had cried
and begged not to go to Kingston for the
junior worlds six years earlier.

Bolt was long seen as a 200m specialist
who many thought would eventually run
the 400m but that never panned out as
his lightning speed has kept him at or
near the top of the 100m & 200m lists for
eight years. His world records for the
100m and 200m — 9.58sec and 19.19sec
respectively-have stood since 2009. His
reign has encompassed six Olympic gold
medals, 11 world titles and a long list of
accolades. He has shown signs of fallibili-
ty however, with his hamstring requiring
several  tr ips each year to renowned
German sports medicine doctor Hans-
Wilhelm M¸ller-Wohlfahrt. More than
anything else it could be the toll on his
body that has Bolt vowing to leave the
sport  after  the 2017 World
Championships in London. Before draw-
ing a line under his career in London
however, there is next month’s Olympic
swansong-and the prospect of a history-
making finale in Rio. — AFP 

Bolt ready to strike 
after fitness scare

LOS ANGELES: Justin Gatlin will spearhead a trio of drug-tainted
US sprinters aiming to spoil Usain Bolt’s Olympic swansong as
athletics stumbles through the moral maze created by the Russia
doping scandal. The 34-year-old Gatlin is the most obvious sym-
bol of the logical confusion gripping this year’s Olympics, where
some athletes convicted of doping offences will be free to com-
pete while others are banned.

Gatlin, twice suspended for failing drugs tests, heads to Rio as
the biggest threat to Jamaican rival Bolt’s hopes of retaining his
100 meters crown. LaShawn Merritt-who served a 21-month ban
for testing positive for a banned steroid in 2010 — could threaten
Bolt over 200m. Merritt, 30, is the fastest man in the world over
the distance this year. Tyson Gay, meanwhile, returns as a mem-
ber of the US 4x100m relay squad after completing a one-year
suspension for testing positive for a banned steroid. Yet the pres-
ence of Gatlin, Merritt and Gay in Rio has been seized upon by
critics in Moscow who have cried double standards over the
International Olympic Committee’s policy of banning all Russian
athletes who have previously served doping bans.

Pantomime villain 
The controversy makes it inevitable that Gatlin is likely to be

cast as track and field’s pantomime villain once more when the
action gets under way in Brazil. The 2004 100m champion’s duel
with Bolt at the World Championships in Beijing last year was
framed as a battle for the soul of athletics, with the Jamaican pre-
vailing to general relief across the sport. A year later, Gatlin is still
wearily rejecting a narrative he sees as unfair.

“I understand the media. They want to be more creative and
be able to make storylines more sensationalised,” Gatlin told
reporters in June. “I’m just a runner like everybody else. I get up
and train every day, like everybody else. It’s hurtful, it’s hurtful to
be looked at as a villain because that’s not how I portray myself,
that’s not how my son portrays me or my family.” Gatlin insists
that his backstory is far more nuanced than the blunt, oft-applied
label-”two-time doping cheat”-implies.

His first doping suspension in 2001 arose from the use of
Adderall, which contains amphetamine. Gatlin had been using
the drug since childhood to treat attention deficit disorder. The
US arbitration panel that heard his case ruled Gatlin was “certain-
ly not a doper.”A second positive test in 2006 found excessive
levels of testosterone in his system. Gatlin blamed the results on
sabotage by a therapist with whom he was locked in a financial
dispute. Gatlin was banned for eight years for that offence, later
reduced to four years on appeal. 

Penis enlargement mistake 
Merritt, who is also hoping to reclaim the 400m crown he last

won in Beijing, heads to Rio after seeing his career disrupted in
2010 for three positive drugs tests which he blamed on an over-
the-counter penis enlargement product. Merritt, 30, confessed to
a “foolish, immature and egotistical mistake” for his drugs case,
speaking of a deep-seated “embarrassment and humiliation”.

Gay, one of the few men to have beaten Bolt over 100m, test-
ed positive in 2013 and was suspended for only one year by the
US Anti-Doping Agency (USADA) after cooperating with authori-
ties. Bolt suggested Gay should have been banned for life
instead. “The message should be: ‘If you cheat, you’re going to be
kicked out of the sport’,” he said. Gay insists he does not deserve
to be described as a drugs cheat, blaming instead manipulation
by his former coach Jon Drummond, who was banned for eight
years. “The true fans are understanding of what I’ve been
through,” Gay said in a 2015 interview. “For them to look up to
me still, that means a lot.” —AFP 

Drug-tainted US
sprinters spearhead

Rio challenge

SYDNEY: With Japanese grapplers Saori Yoshida
and Kaori Icho on course for fourth successive
gold medals in their respective classes, it is per-
haps appropriate that women wrestlers will
have more chance to shine on the mat at the Rio
Olympics. One of the few sports still extant with
their roots in the Ancient Olympics, wrestling
has included women only since the return to
Athens in 2004, when they competed in four
freestyle classes.

Yoshida won gold in the 55kg class and Icho
the 63kg, both retained the titles in Beijing and

London and are favorites to join discus thrower
Al Oerter and long jumper Carl Lewis as the only
Olympians to win four consecutive individual
titles in the same event. Their dominance of
their respective events has been almost
absolute. Ten-times world champion Icho was
undefeated between 2003 and January this year,
while Yoshida has won 13 world titles. Yoshida,
who carried her country’s flag at the London
Games, will also become the first woman to cap-
tain the Japanese team at an Olympics.

In 2013, United World Wrestling (UWW), after

rallying to save the sport from Olympic exclu-
sion from Tokyo 2020, took two classes out of
the men’s competitions to expand the number
of women’s gold medals to six. UWW’s main
concern this week, though, has been the doping
scandal that has engulfed sport in Russia, which
under its various guises has dominated
wrestling at the modern Olympics. The cloud of
the scandal was finally lifted from the competi-
tion, officially at least, when UWW announced
on Thursday that 16 of 17 Russians would be
allowed to compete from Aug.  14-21 at the

Olympic Training Center.
The Russian grip on the sport has in any case

been slipping at the last few Games in the face
of the challenge from Iran and Cuba in the
Greco-Roman discipline and a string of former
Soviet Republics and the United States in
freestyle. American Jordan Burroughs is strongly
favored to retain his freestyle welterweight
(74kg) title but the 20-year-old “Russian Tank”
Abdulrashid Sadulaev will be also looking to add
the middleweight (86kg) gold to his two world
titles.—Reuters 

Dominant Japan duo put women in spotlight


